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those tereible denumit does with 1 1 ;, l, Pei, [Coratimieetei to de .I.Jrn.ti] lin the different peas of the State, wel

1

;he Bilde ebouudsj against the opereesor.l Sraa Peenci, St. Ce es co.. 'scis. 1 I think he is the most, prominent candidate
xtdthoseWheliesiteteandpalter aria"dahl. i „ liearch 2) le s.. J

,in thefield. Gov. Pollock(Relines has -

OP:. etnteeepred tests he uttered the most
erect mortal ," and, ar,llecl

eel&these sac
'-'/B •2 or:, s=l .o.'

Lea, .;' s: II cis Jng a few moments I log his name used at all - I
fees'iel phillipie against the rli .ct c..1, , ' leisure', I ea' lc, you a brier acce.tat of We are not• 1 1, the•plate/ear weo nominee
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einds of eusieC-J 11 Ii 13 tll 11l a state ot '

_spina stee sinner wNether single cr cur.- I
~,i e tl it ~.._ t Lib !se fleet he he a min—one who is notafraid

pinata De. Cheever is ci.du, ,ed iisitli 1Plu't 'um' ti "l'-• '1""1.!,'
she rarest gift of toneue, heel ere up b, a 'sun

of ii iet ton. We 1,1 ,I. 1.7 10 h ilile tea- to speak out us Leinlf of Right under
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pare of the oppressor against ), ,„ join 1:,m}(.1 hia i 'I hk_ ,t. Kilt ai, urn if .1

iliV, tisq., Dr. Thoutoon and, especially t 11- 1 '-• t tieite /. to pee 3 eel cent.p, . net ,ti

r. Tyng toot up the themeaftet Cie e. -

foi"' )"(23- for toe le-Ir'''e of I" 1-iiii" Oil I
u2,...ut.e to land tor high prices.One of the killsr, and the righteous anger of

gign slid not flag till the eed line' re.1.,0114ii, hart; tuner ill Uill A li Illity is 1
AVanderieg yesterday down Broadway , the atelier e elle ,t,, ,),,, o, e ii ;1 itioll

iiiiii.A. has bLeti caused in i
and weedering in that ad quantum .t dtoeleor t , tr iii:: ei,',,ebettLien,`lo\ei 1, year on ltutiuut ut IWhAro most assuredly, the grass 1 1 contract between the Liiiel Dee irtintut I
Fandtrew,what interesting subject I could ts,. u, ei ( Ti , tAIM, o_, „nem 11011 1.,' l, e,
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gropped into the Farmer's C'ub, sile',l' ot .1' 1.. ot I e i't /1I I/ 1 i,i i , rouselilli a, yr it

-keys every Monday at noon at the \lle), ' ),-
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map Ing.itatc. I have had eery little to (-,'„'" hats b""-.1"1-(1 " 'l`e th' (' "n

tints to select their lands, l hei, 1
oil with a farm since 1 have lived, except' iialsle,Ytht, alternate odd etct ens and g-,‘
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es I was, I became profoundlyant sure; c/ tio is are taken tier II 0, L the pri•, tit e
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tine exist- -von tit tee' is r, ii t•,iii i•

sign was "flowers" and "smallill fruit_."—
Mr. Pardee, an enthusiastic devotee of

'hi' ut ir'-'" "'it it e'9 )1 but 4.1.'
re is ii t it. twill - 1i int to have r A in n a-

floriculture, said, a great many instiuotise enptl et hes to ~, *.!, Jo lot thin
rind beautiful things about flowers, and laud and that c t,ll. down and, mien te.,/
asserted the prime esseutials to a success, . the it II Compete, ten rear; to muldef ,_ .fat flower garden to be,tslst 61°' °I-. ' ' Haile. ut lin ids ,it eel utinnent is able(
Ftrajnage, no matter how thy the or u.;/d -

Faameil to be; 2nd, fine compost Iv /Imre, Ito give '-ih t e'"''''''') a t̀nl) `-il. 'l'l4 ')

instead of the common stable mettle full
"I" ‘,

iV 1 It. and ;;U!)' 1°1) ; ')l̀ ';' int 1 tietli, let
them te, t , but itisoutraged'to COlllpi 1

pf weed seeds and coarse substances; andthe settlers, who have to steeeele with allfild, thorough pulverization of the eel, this p, ,tion, and haidp4, in,ioent tol
t ẁthat one fourth of it alight be tine as

dour. Ile proceeded to indicate the ipst vomits,le7L'tty Garb
this et,e,tiel'iuen''''' t, :Ic e n'il na\r ‘i' eala

yertety of roses, dahlias, pinks, climber-„
‘De feet cheat, ge ireiee vi; on their face.

shrubs, flowers, &c., very much as I uiit, be.applicable oti/ ally. lands not pies I- lmy profession of letters would adv ise in ousls o caesid viout in this d -tiler, the;
'the selection of a Urals- fie modestly ageat "'ill t 30,./ that lout Warrants
declined infallibility of taste but t-li owed )
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Irightto 1' hilli at Liu Pail
esely selected sorts. , lead a• :el.' „ i t ta lil 1.7 . i
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and disgusted by his neighbors, I) c, i.e. ''' ,:i „piece' ', ion or 'ars ite cite'; n de
they would insist on his grin' to • fa 1,-
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11l p , ei l n of ti:e disti let int tae eil
end ruin" by reason of no e re i ill ssli. ‘' fur the nest le portion on

lanted according to the en ill C4( i•7ci t ti- let in.: 11)::':,,:iil ':1' ; aA , i., we aut t, it a e 1,

noon; and he appealed to the
know if there ever was anewneee is ni , e h ,' it Ye , ~ ,h,et eneee I ever
tune, science, or lit -.rater,- a, ti in 1iti in ' .I,\l li, ,ii,,i has, n A 1 telen theeieuietmbelief'urthe very comobelief' in the ei" .1 tei t,,d'1 in ti,IIS A into., and Lot n
Face of the mom ,inplain. ...; ail ir The .s , slol tte, : that ,peep.'lli s wearier
flub made merry 'over tee et be et, bit it ,iii, /I it ,. i
declined to admit the moon to any 1, r ~,,, 1 ,

' -1111).1. th'' ne 'PI ' arc PI ) \

diction, Mr. Robinson said he -11 7 1 ~. i'll'i,. (,
j) ,"'• II .i •iA)t ' 'l' 1 l \ 1“ 't t: 2 ri 211' I

plan in western New 1 oik ciao Weyer hard ss tel iot iil'i'-'r'" ' hire 211'
'things lirewoqlti lay a rail fence in the old of te, t, ii e t the e , ,

moon, and he believed one farmer in to.i
1( r- cues '''' Itey '

- de - d'

throughout the country, an -1 row_ tii LTI Ielf of them in some particularly dail,
pied localities, went ac:. edine to the
reemlates of t.r.. mem in the iii.t-ee emit,
pf their farm affairs.

The topic then took a turn as to w'erel.-
er it was useful to add lime to ashes as a
fertilizer, and Prof. Manes ease a very:
interesting statement as to lime and its'

uses in connection with ashes. As a di-
rect food for plants he said there s. is

limo enough already is g rod unit/ached
fishes; but if it -tveS itecil, d to surely'
the lack of lime in the soil or decompose
pther substance:, then ashes trerLei mole'
lime than they naturilly contain. But it

filakee All the difference to the world as

to the condition of the lime. Chemical
analysis shows the lime in ashes or the

tofines of animals or the shells of fish to 1e lime equally with the original limed
rock; hilt the line ofashes and bones and '
shells is in an infinitely progressed and
superior condition. It had entered mil-1
lions of times into organic life, and mil- Iions of times had returned to the soil ;

ro that that sort of lime is an infitely Let- ,
ter fertilizer, especially as a direct food
for vegetation, than the original lime- I
stone, crushed ever so finely, and seat -1
tered ever so lavishly over the anode And
still further, he said the higher and Mier'
the orgardeatiee from which the ha e is

extracted the better fertilizer. On this
principle, the ashes of one rosebush will
do more towards growing other roeebush.l
pe than tuns of the ashes of the oak. A
pint a the blood of a man is worth quarts
Of the lileod pf animals for the slice roe-
pop, It te a peat fundamental error, and

cue which he had repeatedly tried to belt
it into the puidic Lrains as an error to

pmsider everything lime which takes the
form of lime, without also taking into cou•
eideration the greatly advanced character
f,f OR,. which hag entered an infinite num-
l,•r fif tling • into vegetable and animal
rt.11 il. tare wet*, bank of the Hitd-on is

=I

o any of 1117 pl.l fr i.2,aciA 11,
your War) havo any 1tt0,..1 tvarrauts
wmit lueatt-d L will tj,i it t;a: t'ilem to the
I.K‘sf. of my ju, lAineat, if thoy arc sent to
me Wit 11 pow.!r of Attorney. There
is S0 iro,:,putit that the ilailrozal Coal-
pany will (plash, if- so thori,,, will be plen-
ty of t:te,,Ll ,lotTtioni ; but iftheiloa,l ,7oe:,
on, wa-rrants will have to be located_ ovor
t:; miles from the head,

.With much 'esteem, I have the honor
to b..PAL:Num..!

f • ,

o 4,11.
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ki;.: o- Our friend JA.mEs, of the Warren
Ledy,:-/- begins to feel as any one should
who has just acquired his independence.
He flails that 11,:ilionsgo has
hence, in his last issue, we have the ful-
:;.wing "bill of rights.' declared in respect
to three principles that are unenjoyable,
politically, unless united—Freedom, Tem-
p-rance and 'Tax Reforms. Ile speaks
out like a free man ;

T. S. CHASE, EDITOR AND

A Wottris Fort TILE LEDCir
Two of our subscribers have order! their
papers to be stopped because w/ oppose
the Lccomptou Coustitutimy; another
stops the Ledger, because iwe condemn
the new Liquor Law ; and strange to say,
another is indignant bear use we favored
the sale of the public /works to the Sun-
bury and Erie Railryld. We give these
facts; not because /We feel bad about it,
but to show thatzthe fouls arc not all dead

-yet. If there could be any others who
feel toz:_,:rievelf, let them "walk up to the
ciptain's ofLe." If all our subscribers
;_s_rectcave"2-ie 1.4-atKr. will agree with thew
n vey: opinion. they arc va,tly mistaken
—w/would nut if we could. We pro-

: fe.34 to he imlepcutlent upon all subjects—-
; vie do not ehin to speak fur any one save
the person whose name appears as editor.
We care not what one or the other may
think of Lecompton or the Liquor Law

I —we tlink them bob abominable, and
shall nut hesitate to say so whenever we
please. If this is hot democracy, it is in-
dependence, and you may call it whatever

lyou please.

Buchanan's Administration
Fai tur4-!..

We believe nearly every body in this
section concedes that, so far as Kansas
is concerned, Mr. Buchanan has sadly dis-
appointed those who voted for him. We
propose to shoW hereAfter, that his Ad-
ininistraticn is a 1111(re as regards oft the

imPortztot interests of the Nation, as well
as in its Territorial influence.

-The letter of tiatnuel Painter in another
column, an old Democrat, and a pioneer
of thii coanty, now a pitm..!..‘r in the North-
West, will show the influence of the Ad-
ini,;istmtion on the lwave, men who are

strut, link for hones on the outskirts of
6viiiLat iun. What do you think of a
D 6moeracy that puts the interests of the
tMlim, settlers .under the heel of a Rail-

'

Natl Company ten years, without a

shadow of Colnirns:iti.Al ?

Lion look at the tina MOYCMCII tS

of the Administration. Even " poor
Piece- left. twenty millions in the Treas-
ury for Buchanan to commence business.
with ; but so unlit waslie for the position
to which he hail been ellalted, that in just
nine months from Lie time he took pos-
s.i of the Government the Treasury
was empty, and Congress was asked p
authorize his Secretary to issue twenty
Millions of Treasury notes—alias promi-
ses to pay, sometime:3 amiablystyled shin-
plasters. And-now, a little more than a
year sin.e he had chug° of. the National
duances, Nr. Buchanan is asking Can.
g'ress .for a perulanettt loan offifteen ni l!-
lions.

g.:-iy-Hm. S. dl93schas kindly presented us
With a espy of

4
of Potter County, made

from actual surVeys undtr his own supervision,
and heautifull3t lithographed, colored and
mounted, a valuable present, for which
he will please 4cept our sincere thanks. He
Ipw a few copiek of it to sell, we believe.

The Board of Commissioners ap-
' pointed under; the act of Congress of May
!4, to ii, a dasi and arlipt a plan for hold-
! ing the eleetiOn on the Lecompton. Con-
stitution, or Sather to vote ,on the Bog-
lish Bribe, net at Lecompton, Kansas,
on the• 24th tilt. It is composed of Gov.
Denver, Secretary Wcalsli, C. 31. Bab Cock.

; President of the Council, Geo. W. Deitz-
ler, Speaker of the House, and Wm.
Weir, DistriCt Attorney. The Board

Ltixed on the first Monday in August next,
'for holding the citation.

Is it not somewhat alarming, that at a
time when the:pel,ple feel the necessity of
practicing the most rigid economy. the
National Government is more recklessly
extravagant in the expenditures of money
than at any time since we had an exist.,
coca ? The receipts into the Treasury,
notwithstanding the financial crash, have
been steady and large enough to pay the
expenses of the Government, if the Ad-
ministration was an honest one. But in
addition to these receipt; there was a
surplus of twenty millions which even

Pierce was Man enough to leave bAind
him, then twenty millions of Treasury
notes were issued, and [lbw a permanent
loan of fifteen millions is required. Was
there ever such a failure before siuoo the
Government was organized? - When will
all this end unless the people send.tu the
next Congress Representatives who will
put a veto on the reckless extravagance of
the President?There are irarious rumors of battles in

the Sontliern part of the Territory, be-
tween ..Free-S4ato men and 3lissourians.
They are not:generall,y creditcd.

The Mormon war, and the passage, of
the English has doubtless taken
a large part ofcheat: borrowed millions.

Th„entrance at, krovelnor Cumin_ into

Salt take Oily, unaccompaniedby a single
suldier,shows that the vast sutus eilleud•
edin sending the army to Fort Scott 4 was
thrown away, on partisans of ibe Admi2i-
istration, and that, we have ua doubtwas

1
the whole object of the war4rata the start.

In all these wasteful and scandaloiis
expenditures, Allison White, the meiltuber 1
from this District, has participated , with.
the PreSidetit-that is, he has voted for
all the money bills asked for by thelPres-
ident when he voted at all, so fat, as we
have seen the record. To scud him hack,
is to give tha President unlimited eon'.
in eceey tiang, so fur.as this Dist'et is

1 eoucerned. We have too much, with in

disolo3.
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,he result
of the policy -of ,e in the pnlpit, si-
lence of the ministry, the. (.14.1,-ing and
withholdingof the ic'ord of God,"

_

. ait
belicwe.the independence of the people,

they.will thus act.

, and it 4American Siam,eIYRellie9T,
We fear ;Try few peiiple appreciate the

hideousness. of Su fern Slavery. We
eannot understin how any one who re-
alizeswhat it •

to be a chattel can aptd-
ogise fur tl system, or steer at those
who are tying to bring it to an end.

Lou •

-at this pictuFe of Slavery as
draw by the Rev. Dr. Chcevcr, of New
V241, on the 13th of May, and then ask
iourself what you are doing to sustain
the slave-holder-and his laws : • ,

"By our laws providing- that the slave
and its increase, shall be detta:ed and
doomed our personal chattels forever, we
constitute for them a tnillennium of sib
and misery. We convert them into a
community, in which it is impossible that
the fundamental laws of Christianity
should be recognized and obeyed, or the
most commonry acknowledged and most
sacred institutions of the Christian state
be regarded. The laws of God for hus-
bands,' wives; fathers, mothers, sons,
daughters, children, cannot be applied,
cannot be obeyed, in such a community.
•llusband, love your wives,' is a divine.
injunction. But fur those mwt misera-
ble outcasts of humanity, the American
slaves, there can be no such law, bat an
,adinonition iigailist it. •Golf's Claiws, S(1

expressed, intertitre with man's property
in man. Uusbands, b. wire of imagining
that you h•lve any rights, any authority,
in regard to the chattels you .are permit-

: tad to live with ; beware of ever so loving
them as to be unwilling to saorifice them
at a moment's warning, to the avarice ;:he
need or the paisii.ns,of your owners. Ye
are not parmi.,ed to loco, but only in suh-
jer:tion to the price of the market. the
necessities of yoiir ma-ter, and-;the grand
rule of vo,:r domestic institution, the
lave and is i:,(1-ease.

'.Wive,, oberE, >nt toyourhu,:bandi.
What ? Ob.ttlionee front a eliattel fo, a
chattel? Wives ye are none, and tips
divine law heloop not to you, but fur the
profit of your ina:,ters. Your obediebee
and you.- inercaae belong to then,. and ,to
none cl,e.

Not only in the missionary Fork, but
in evera thiiiy, the support We give to

Slavery "clippies us, manacles our ener-

gies, palsies our efforts."We ask every
opponent of Slavery to note what Dr.
Cheover says has 'resnite:d from "silence
in the pulpit, *silence of the Imimstry."
If the pulpit is silent, the fault is not
altogether witlr the minister. '

But we do not seek in this article to
give our own views of duty. We prefer
to give the opinion of a Doctor of Divini-
ty, whose learning, talent and piety, no
man will call in question, and here is ,his

remedy Lr the terrible evils which,Slave-
ry has brought upou us :

"Now, the Word of God is for aggres-
sion and conquest, and not a,-compromise
with sin. The Wok of Goil is a park of
artillery—a swift-rushitig, mountain: of
thunderiugs and lightnings against ssin, to
overcome it and. to get it out of the world,'
and not ii- mere protest to save your own
credit. The Word,of God is tobe thun- I
dered forth by 'the, ministry fur the dis-
comfitureof this "Teat villainy and impi-1
ety iu the judgment scat, and to the leg-
islature, and in the sin of man-stealing ; '
and this can be done ju reliance upon
God, and at his command, that the na-
tina may be brought to repentance, may'
cry out, like any .Cher sinners, Men and
bretberen, what shall we. do? and may be
redeemed front this mighty iniquity. It
is maniCest that this requires an attention
to it On the port. of the Church and thei
iniaistry, and a space for it in the Sab-
bath;and, a proclamation of God's truth'
in regard to it, such as never has been
given—never has been wade. This work'
is yet to be done, and the powc.,r and glo-
ry of the Old Testament, the intense fires
of God's hive of justice, and his wrath
injusticeagainst and!,opprc ,s,;,l%, th fork.!
cd and chain liohtn.,-iethe prophets,,L. 0

and the thunderbolts of Hebrew history,
aro yet to be shot upon this nation's sins.
ti ho *tare do it bat :t ministry eonitnis-,
slotted of God,- and illuminated' and in-
spired iv his Spirit ? Who cot du it but'
they only ? ho-ie appropriate business:
is it to do this but theirS, and what is the
duty of the Churoh but to support and
protect them in doing this ? And .when,,
and how can they do this, except on, the,
Sabbath—their day, G, ,d's .day for in- 1
-tract lug, reproving, and calling the
world to repentance?

“it, is not a mincing, deliezoo,
not.e.- of this iniquity that, G,:t re linres,l
'Jr the brad, hardened, lirazeo. tint :ush
rug abomination: of the Government and'
the ropie demand, but a reiterai, d,re
verberating, loud thundering of God's
truth. It is very easy to Say a soft
ogizing, word bow and then in regard to
it, and excite no anger, n. disturb.tnce,
.In 4 do no good, rouse no man's: con-
science; and nut a few, in what they do
say or intimate on such a F.Neet, :seem
to be begging, pardon of the congregation
for such a painful allusion, instead of ut-
tering God's voice fearlessly, grandly, and
declaring, Thou-art the man

"In this matter, Christ's dividing line
is tru,,! : Ile that is not for ale is against
we. If men will not now :peak oat and
act out against slavery, their voice and
influence arc in favor of it. If the min-
isters of the Gospel, instead 'of the policy
of silence, bad poured out their vials, as
God's Commisstened..angels,, and let the
thunderings, lightnings and earthquakes
shake the earth, this iniquity would long
since ha'e been arrested. It is only un-
der the repression and (treed silence of
the Word of God that it has been able to
advance with such giant strides,' till it
has taken possession of the Senatorial,
Representative; Executive and Judicial
branches of our Government."

"Children. obey your parents. But
.laves have no c,iildren, and their chil-1
dren have no parents, except only as he II
bad:s of cotton hay, plrent 'in the gin!
an&the factory, wile:- • Cloy were shaped
:tz4bonded for the Thezie cont.
Ina4ds aml precepts a. . all and only for,
the masters, not the slaves. Slaves have
no ties, nu affections, no, duties, no übli-
.l4:tains, no I.,,lAgings, but for their own-
ers, whose property they arc, and
whom and at their bidding every faculty,
capacity, emotion, most he d !Voted, oceu-
pied, tasted, improved, aid at the iiisli-
est premium to the highest bidder when-

, ever, however and wherever :.the owner's
interest requires it.",

Four millions of human beings are

I thus held- in the United States, and the
number is increasing every year. What
'is the remedy ? Let every Man who sees
the sin set his face against'it and exert

1 all Lis influence for its overthrow. If
Iyou ask what has Slavery to do with the

i people here in Potter County, we answer
in another extract from Dr. Chcever:

'The indulgence, maintenance, protec-
tion and defence of this sin, is the one.
great obstacle against the missionary in-1fincrice and work. It cripples us, it man-
acles our energies, it palsies our efforts. I
We are in the condition of a man whose;
whole left side is paralyzed, so that all
the strength and life of-the right side are!
occupied and tasked with keeping the pal-
sied halt' of the body from falling. We
are like a man indulging in the use of'
ardent spirits to a degree just bordering
continually on intoxication, so that all the
soberness left,,is but just sufficient to keep
him out of the gutter. We are unfit for
God's work ofovercoming the idolatry oft
the nations, while we are in slavish sub-1
jectiou to the worship of this 3Itch at
home, And this is the upshot of , 11 purl
splendid training, all our vast gifts from
God, all our preparations by truth; provi-
dence,' and grace, for the worlds deliver-
zince front sin and Satan; Is it such an

meaty, or the instrumentality of such
people, that can be relted upon for the
world's conversion ? Eighteen hundred
years Christ crucified lies been known and
preached on earth, as a righteous ; Judge '
and Saviour for. the poor and needy, the
oppressed, and the children of the needy,
and yet, in these last days, and in the
nation now vaunted as the foremost Chris-

' tian nation upon the face of the globe,
the iniquity of slavery itself has been,re-rived and maintained as the missionary
agency and insz!tution of the GOspel l—-

lAnd :,11 this' comes from hiding instead
of revealing that divine life which is the

This is the season of Flowers=-those,
emblems of beauty, innocence and love,
bestown by sLod upon the human family,
as monitors of His charity for them. All /
the atmosphere is odored by'their sweetli!
aroma:, and we say amen, with ready fer-I
ror, to Beecher's sentiment that "Flowers
are the sweetest things that God ever
made and forgot to put a soul into." So
we say, also of the following sentiment of'
one of Nature's own•poet-biographers

[From Jim itTortozes "Child-ofthe Islands"]
, Oh ! !lowers, oh ! gentle, never-faillng friends,

. Which from the world's begiuning,still have
smiled

To cheer Life's pilgrim as he. onward wends,
Seems not your soothing influence, meek

and mild,
Like comfort spoken by a little child,

Who in some desperate sorrow, though 'he
' knoWs

Nothing 'of all Lifels grieving, dark and wild,
An innocent compassion fondly shows,
And fain would wend us back froth fever to

repOse.

BEAR CAPTURED.—Two or three weeks
aO, a your*: man named John Miller, on
fine Creek, in company with another

COURT PROCLAMATION.
V.7THEREAS the lion. Robert Giti White,

President; Judge, and the lionS. Joseph
Mann and G. G. Colvin, Associate Jades of
the Courts ofOyer & Terminer sid. Genesal
Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace, Orphs
sins' Court and Court ofCommon Plats for rho
County of Potter, haVe issued- their{ precept,
bearing date the twenty-,second day ofApril,,in
the year of-our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and tifty-eight, and to me dirdcted, fo

holding a Court of Oyer and Terminer and
General Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the

Peace, Orphans' Court, and Court of:Common
Pleas, in the Borough of Coudersportoun MON-
DAY, the 21.st day of June ext„ and I.7c°'
tinue one' week.

Notice is therefore hereby given,,to the Cor-

oners, Justices.of the Peacd and Conitahles-
within the county, that they; be then;and there.
in their proper ;persons, at 110 o'clock A. M. of,

said day, with their rolls, *ads, inquisitionF,
examinations? and other remembrances, to d.l

those things which to their{officesappertin
to be done. ' And those o are bound by.
their reco,gnizanecs to pro ecete agaiias:ooo
prisoners.that are or shall he in the jailerssid
county of Potter, are to be then and there
p

to

rosecute agattlst them as ill be just.;
-

Dated at CounEttsronr, "iprll• 22nd, 2P,'
and the 823 year of the Independence, otto
United States of America.

A. C. T.I'.G.kFIT,

tri

young man named Hostrander. went into
,the, woods foil' the I purpose- of salting a --

deer lick. As.l they were passing throUgh
the woods, Hilstrander stoppedandsaid
to Miller, "There's a bear," at the. same
time pointing Ms finger in the direction •
of the object. Miller looked . in.the di- •
rection pointmd out and sawa bear, and
drew up his gun and fired, striking the
bear and killt, ig it. Simultaneousl✓ywith
the report of he gun, down dropped au=.other bear from a tree. Miller threw'
Idown the empty gun, and- tookiafter the.
bear through. ithe. brush. Afterrunning
about 200 - N4rds, Miller came WwithI himthelbear an-di making -a •spring„rit I
caught him by the calls: Mr Bruin used;
his paws with a right g,,od tisill itt the
• ,-.11-,t, to shake off his adveisary. ButlIt `t-o' tai-ith,,ta.ndinc., the 'bear's' claws were.tucking Icarfnilueisionsinto his arnis and'

jthighs, Miller held an-.until his .-conapan
j ion came up,j When, they tore. up the bag
in which they had/ the salt and tied the.
bear and then getting a pole they •fixed
him on it and/hare hint home in triumphl.
I—Jersey Slore Vedette. . I

FlAttnintirto, May 19.—Gov. Packet,
Judge Knox, the Attorney General of-the
State,' Mr. Moorehead, President of the
Sunbury and ErieRailroadCompany, and
3,1r. Gibbons, the Solicitor ofthe comp :.y,
wet in the Executive chamber to-day, aid
cousumated the sale of the State Canals.
The securities were given, the deeds eXe-
cuted and delivered, • and the Governor
has issued his proclamation announcing
the transfer of all the public works oftbe
State to the Sunbury aud Eric Railroad-
Company.

NEWPORT, It. 1., May, 28, 1858
The Hon. 11. B: ANTIIONY,

ernof of the State, and editor of.Thr Yrov-
i/enre Journal, was elected by the Gen-
eral Assembly this morning, at 11 o'cicielr,
United States Senator for six years from
the 4th of March next—receiving 9210ut
of IGO votes cast.

Notice of-A.pplication4
-roricE is hereby givett that an -applien-

tion will be made to the Court of Quar-
ter Ses-iions to be held et Coudersport, 111on-
day, the 2.1,t of June nest, for a Charter of
incorporation for the MET:10:11ST EPISCIOPAL
CHURCH AT ()sway°.

P. smity. /'ref, k of Boar&of
IL U. LYMAN, Src•y. j Trustees.

03WAY,), May 21. 1.555. •

LoS T !
Irk BOUT the Itith. of May, a KEY TO ITER--

A itisu.s•sAFE, .suinber-ed -15,118., The
tinder ivill be suit.ibly.re‘varcledby leaving it
at the office E_NO.K, Esq. - •

Counniisnony, Xlny hJ, 1838."—'2t.

Auditor's Notice.
VOTICE is hereby given, that the Under-

sig,ned, an Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of the County of Put-
ter to make distribution of the proceeds of the

of real estate in the case of E. S. Tracy
c.;. S. H. Martin of -February Term, 1655, No.
31, will at tm.l ro the duties ofhis appointment
at the °thee of the Prothonotary in Couders-
port, on Tuesday evening of Court Week, June

18i,H, at eight o'clock, I'. M. Persdns in-
terested are requested to attend.

11. J. 01.3151 ED, Auditor.
Conderf,port, May 21, 1858.

TO CONTRACTORS
NT °TICE is Lei eby given ti.z.t Pia/PO:7 4ILS
lit will 'ne reciiveil at the (office of the Town
Commil of the Borough of Coudersp. rt, until
the 29 i ids(„, for the making and

of all au: h :_,IDE-WALKS as were oruered
by the Ordivauee of May 25,. 1857, new re-
umining unbAilt or incomplete—at r Lich time
and Dillee said Juba will be let to the lowest
and best bidder. By order of the Council.

SAMI, 11. STUIWS,
Comler,,port...l-lay 3, 1858.-
The ith,ive letting is postponed until the-first

Munti-,y of .J tuw e?;t, a: the same time and
required to tinisll

their e a t.. cts .1\ 0 weeks troth that
date. Br GI tit r

' ,`7, A M•• 1. 11. STOP,rts, Sec'y
C--)lldersport. J4l“, 20, 1558.-45.

ARRIVED
Aql LAST!

BOOTS; SHOES andGAITERS, of the'best
material andnewest • I

fashion can ahvays be

found on hand. at JOIIS
G. fIAUSSELT'S shop,

on Main street, (JOU-
DERSP.ORT, ra.,in tho

shop latc-ly occupied hp
A. 11. BUTTERWORTH

Those wishing work made to order, will do,

well to give him a trial ; he takes measures on
scientific principles, and always insures a good
lit—in fact, he is a first-class mechanic in his
line. ra,.- -,:-I'articular attention given to FINE
WORK, and especially to Ladies' styles.

All branches of the business carefully and
promptly attended to.

Cowl,rsport, May 19, )898.-10:43.


